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Automatic Gain Control and Doppler
Motion Models in LabVIEW

Daniel T. Laird
Computer Sciences Corporation, Edwards AFB, California

Abstract

A simplex or ‘passive’ continuous wave and monopulse seeker tracks specific attributes
of a target’s radio frequency (RF) radar return in some coordinate frame. In particular, a
return carries dynamic information in amplitude (ϖ) and frequency (ω) at some point in
azimuth (r,φ) and elevation (r,θ) planes. A passive seeker requires an illuminator beam,
I(ω ο,φ,θ), and may require a frequency modulation on the illuminator.

To model a simplex target return, we have based the dynamics on a point source radar
cross section (RCS) along a line of sight (LoS) radial. The Az and El angles are equivalent
to antenna placement, the attenuation and frequency dynamics are modeled in commercial
off-the-shelf (COTS) software.
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Introduction

To model the dynamic radio frequency (RF) field characteristics and generate the field, we
have built an RF test suite (RFTS). The RFTS consists of a suite of Hewlett-Packard™
RF generation, frequency modulation, and acquisition equipment; there is also an 8 by 8
RF switch. Command and control is over an IEEE-488 GPIB. All equipment is controlled
by a central RF Test Executive (RTEx); RTEx is written in National Instruments™
LabVIEW® graphical, G-language.



To simulate a target return with respect to a system under test (SUT), RTEx controls two1

fundamental software modules:

1. Reference signal – Ref2

2. Target return – Tgt

Each module has a control set: {p,ω ,rf,m}; rf:{1} controls RF on/off, m:{α,ωc} controls
an amplitude modulation on the Ref that is not present on Tgt.

There are two simulation cases:

1. static case – the SUT tracks three constant target far-field variables: power,
frequency and angle; we have a set: (p(|r| –2),ω d,r(|r|,φ,θ)).3

 

2. dynamic case – the SUT tracks power, frequency, and angle, with variations on
‘initial’ parameters; we have a set: (p,δp,ω d,δωd,r(r,δφ,θ)).

Below we briefly discuss the module basis for the dynamic Doppler shifts and power
attenuation as well as the implementation of the Doppler and AGC models in LabVIEW®
on a WinNT 4.0® OS.

Radio Frequency Field Characteristics

For a generator signal, the fundamental field characteristics are amplitude ϖ , or power: p
∝ ϖ2, and frequency ω . One may begin with a time-harmonic Fourier wave intensity
where:

γ(r,ω,t) = ϖ(r,λλ )exp(iω t)4 (1)

For ease of discussion, without loss of generality, we assume unit (120π) characteristic
impedance, then ω(r,λλ ) = √p, ω=ωο where:

γ(r,ω,t) = √p exp(iω οt) (2)

For Doppler tracking tests, the SUT motion is modeled as frequency shifts, with respect
to an illuminator beam I(ω ο). The AGC tests require automated power attenuation steps

                                                                
1 There is a 3rd module–electronic countermeasure (ECM), although essential for our tests, ECM is not discussed in this paper.
2 There are amplitude modulation (AM), frequency modulation (FM), and other phase modulators, which are not discussed in
this paper.
 3 Azimuth and elevation are position of the antenna in the lab frame, power is modelled as a function range.
4 We are concerned with the real, projective part of the wave, although the quadrature carries ‘rotational’ information.



within the beam. These characteristics are simulated in modules that encapsulate the basic
Tgt and Ref modules; these higher order modules are designated Doppler, Ω, and AGC,
Π.

Doppler Module

A Representation

Mathematically, a Doppler shift may be viewed as a modulation on a carrier. If we
designate a Doppler frequency-time wave as a unit amplitude wave,

±Ω(ωd(t)) = exp(±iω dt); ωd = ω ο(βd(t) ); βd= f(vο ,a,t), (3)

the Doppler wave phase modulates a carrier, γ. We have a composite wave

 Ωγ =  exp(i(ω ο+ωd))t (4)

The argument of this wave is an additive group of reals, (R,+,0). So if a unique positivie
frequency, ω , is assigned to γ   and a real frequency |ω d|<ω of Ω, then modulation forms
a complex multiplicative group, (C,x,1), that is homomorphic to the composite argument
group, that is, we can replace multiplication by addition:

Ωγ⇒ωο+ωd (5)
 

In RTEx frequency, dynamics are represented as frequency shifts in a Doppler module as
a functional of variation on the group (ω d/ω ο∈]−1,1[,+,0), modulo some n∈Z:
Ωγ⇒R/Z, along a radial unit, 1. We simply step through frequencies; in our case the
frequency partition is ω  = ω ο(1+nβ), n∈]−1,1[ . This is very simple to do using a G-
language.

Doppler Weights

A wave originates from a point along a unit LoS radial, r = ct; |r| = 1.   One may model a
Doppler shift as time delayed pulse positions: td=r/c; and as a normalized velocity (v/c) of
a continuous wave. The two are related in the metric |x4|=0: ∂td/∂t =∂r/c∂t, or
∂td/∂t=β.  β is the Doppler shift weight.



Doppler Functional

An inner-product of the normalized velocity and a position vector is designated
Σ(ββ ,1).  This is the Doppler functional:

ω d/ωο=ββ 1•1∈]−1,1[ (6)

A velocity vector, vx, in the illuminator beam, I(ω ο), is coded as a frequency step:

ω  d=ω οβ1
 ; βx=vx(a,t)/c; where l=1 or 0 designates, respectively, Tgt or Ref. The

illuminator frequency, ω ο, is the center of the variation.

For a passive seeker it is readily shown that

ββ •1 = 2β1±β0 ≡ β∗. (7)

This functional weights ω ο to produce the Doppler frequency shifts.5 The Doppler
module transforms velocities and a center frequency into the Tgt & Ref parameter sets, in
this way, a Doppler module ‘operates’ on signal parameter sets. So for signals
γTgt(r,ω ο,t) & γRef(r,ω ο ,t) a shift in frequency operation is designated

Ω:[γ(r,ω ο,t)]=√p(r/λλ )exp(iω o(1+nβ)t), n∈Z  (8) 

We are interested in implementing: ω ο(1+nβ), or simply nβ. The implementation in
LabVIEW® is by formula nodes that calculate frequency step values for an HP83731b
generator; this is discussed below.

Lab Frame

In our lab frame, we place a target generator, Tgt:{p,ω ,rf; r(|r|,φ,θ)}, at far-field position
y11 , Ref:{ p6,ω ,rf,m; (0,0,0)} is at r = 0, i.e., the SUT. The illuminator, I(ω ο,-x11 ) is
theoretically7 at some ‘negative’ far-field range in the SUT azimuth plane. We model β as
a function around these ‘points’.

                                                                
∗ The azimuth and elevation angles are zero in the lab situation.
5 Our models are not limited to passive seekers, any ‘simple’ Doppler is permissible.
6 Power on the Ref is of no significance.
7 In practice the Ref signal may be ‘radiated,’ but is usually ‘injected.’



Automatic Gain Control Module

For AGC testing, we are concerned with transmitted and received power. A signal of
constant power (p) attenuates along the radial as an inverse square:  -α iα j(f(φ,z))p(λ/r)2;
where f(φ,z) is a function of generator channel impedance, and other ‘mismatch’ losses.

Let all channel parameters be grouped into a single function:

h(αiα j f(φ,z),λ,r) ≡≡  α iα j(f(φ,z))(r/λλ )-2 (9)

Where  (r/λλ ) are dimensionless coordinates, and α iα j are attenuations and gains of the
channel. Compare this with the a version of the Friis equation for power transfer between
a transmitter (tx) and receiver (rx)

Prx = GtxPtxGrxλ
2/(4π|r|)2

    (10)

The α iα j is a generalization of GtxGrx, that includes the ‘other’ mismatched power
parameters. The (λλ /r)2 designates an attenuation of power along all radials, as λ is always
much less then r in an X-band far-field. The f(φ,z) loss is the functional of all other losses,
and designates a ‘dispersion’ of transmitter power through the channel. With this in mind
we designate an AGC operator on a transmitter/receiver system as

 Π(α,r,λ) = αiα j(f(φ,z))rx/tx (λλ /r)2  (11)

Or using the ‘operator’ notation of the module and the signal equation from above,

Π:[γ*γ] = αiα j(f(φ,z))rx/tx (λ/r)2p (12)

For the lossless case, using a logarithmic formula

Π:[γ*γ] = logα iα j+log(λ/r)2+logp (13)

In G-language, we use this addative logarithmic equation as the formula node.

As with the Doppler modules, a dynamic can be implemented in G-language for testing
AGC circuits; if one is concerned with a ‘point of activation,’ the range can be varied in a
simulated LoS motion. For most tests, the power of the HP83731b can simply be step
adjusted to determine the functionality of AGC circuitry.



How RTEx coordinates these dynamics is beyond the scope of this paper. For our
discussion, it suffices that RTEx is a LabVIEW® Test Executive modified for simulating
these two RF motion dynamics by coordinating a sequence of software modules.

Implementation

A Tgt at LoS r(θ,φ) with respect to Ref (SUT) origin (0,0,0). The field is generated in the
HP83731b and radiates from an X-band antenna at r(|r|,φ,θ) in the lab frame.

The Doppler and AGC modules are implemented as LabVIEW Virtual Instruments, or
VI’s that encapsulate the Tgt and Ref VI’s which in turn encapsulate Standard
Commands for Programmable Instrumentation (SCPI) commands of the HP generators.
There are unique HP generators for each of the Tgt & Ref signals; the communication is
via IEEE-488, primarily by the Virtual Instrumentation Standard Architecture (VISA)
interface. The Doppler and AGC modules pass parameters through formula nodes8. All
parameters are input via operator controls as strict Typedef in the LabVIEW® graphical
language. The Typedef may be viewed as a subset of a control parameter set.

Doppler

Static Case

To generate a static ‘Tgt Doppler field’ at r, we shift a carrier at a constant, ω ο β, by
passing three parameter − vTgt,vRef, ω ο to the modules which transform frequency control
parameters of the HP generators. We pass Ref the parameters vRef, ω ο. One may also
simulate a ‘static acceleration’ along the LoS – increment β of the Tgt manually as a
pseudo-acceleration sequence.

For the static increment T is a pseudo-second: v=a1. Each time increment ω  changes
as ∆ω  d = ± ω οa/c1, so,

ω  = ω ο+Σnn∆ωd

ω  = ω ο+ω οa/cΣn; n∈Z (14)

For LoS acceleration the ‘initial’ frequency increments modβ: ω  = ω o(1± nβ), in n
pseudo-seconds.

                                                                
8 A formula node is a LabVIEW structure, in our case: functions.



Dynamic Case

The dynamic Doppler increments automatically, over an approximate time interval:
T≈∆v/a. In the motion model accelerated velocities are sums: v=vo+aΣT. If we update T
as a sequence over the incremental time: ΣnT=T; n∈N, v accumulates as aΣnT, that is,
we’ve a discrete-time integral aT. This simulates a real-time LoS acceleration. For an LoS
acceleration the Doppler shifts along the radial as

 ±∆ωd/∆T=ω ο∆β/∆T  (15)

From above the incremental value is

ω ο(a/c) (16)

The total instantaneous frequency is

ω  =(1/λο)[1± vο±aT]  (17)

We essentially model ω ο(β,∆β,ΤΤ ). For this motion model, we are not concerned with
angle between the velocity and position vectors.

Automatic Gain Control

The power is also implemented in LabVIEW® over SCPI as a control parameter set; the
set values is calculated from a channel link equation node:

Pt = Pr - 10log α tx/rx + 20log r(m) + 20log fο(ghz) – 10log ch_loss – 10log n(σ2)+k  (18)

This essentially allows for either manual or automated sequencing through power levels.
The signal noise rate (SNR) requires known channel losses; these losses are measured
and/or derived. They include: power loss in the RF switch, coaxial cable losses, and the
antenna impedance mismatches, as well as polarization mismatch and noise distributions
n(σ2). The k is a constant dependent upon scale, in our case: 32.44dB.

In the static case, the power can be incremented at the source by selecting a start and step
value on the ‘transmitter’ power level.

There are two dynamic cases, which differ from the static case by allowing either a start
and stop power level with an ‘update rate,’ or by choosing a ‘velocity’ to update the LoS
radial, r(m).



Radial Rates

In time nT the LoS distance, |r| increments as ∆r = v(nT).9 The position updates as

r  =  ro ± vonT ± a(nT2)/2  (19)

Where dr/dt must ‘fit’ the ω(β) model. This is not a simple increment, due to the square
of the time parameter.

Time

Of course, dynamic models require a clock and update rates to implement the time
integration for motion. The RTEx models use a partition of time (T) as multiples of
milliseconds,

T = ΣnΣ m nT/m (21)
When T=1,

Σ m1/m ≡1 (22)

T is the integration time for the functions: v(a,t), & r(v(t),t), incremented in time steps,
1/m; where m is chosen to partition time in multiples of milliseconds – a decimation of
samples. The update time has variance due to the time it takes to execute the Doppler
module and sample the clock. This has been implemented at about 10Hz, our requirement
is .2 to 1Hz rates.

Summary

To simulate RF field dynamics of a target return as tracked by a passive seeker, we have
built exclusively on COTS products. The primary products are Hewlett-Packard RF
equipment, IEEE-488 GPIB, WinNT4.0®, and LabVIEW®.

To simulate LoS Doppler shifts RTEx uses two modules:

1. Static: constant, or manually incremented v with respect to LoS. Each increment
value, ω d represents a Doppler frequency shift around a carrier - ω ο(1±nβ).

 

                                                                
9 The samples, s, are usually calculated and stored in a matrix when the Doppler module is active, but may be defaulted to
permanent memories.



2. Dynamic: increment the Doppler ∆ωd in multiples of milliseconds to .1s p
precision, to simulate acceleration along the LoS. These frequency differentials will
range from 1 to approximately 200kHz at rates of 1 to 100Hz/s.

The RTEx controls an AGC module for incrementing power by a set amount. There are
2 ways to increment power levels

1. Static: increment a set of power levels with a start/stop parameter set.
 

2. Dynamic: an automated sequence through power levels, that update in some
multiples of millisecond time interval, or along a simulated radial distance.

To implement models that permit a full rotation of a velocity field requires a coordinated
motion of antenna, or the switching through an array of antenna. At present, we can only
switch between two antenna; we use this test for verification of ‘angular tracking.’

There is much more to our RFTS system. Three control computers employ a modest
architecture based on the Intel™ Pentium® 586 CPU, the operating system is
Microsoft™ Windows NT 4.0® networked with NetBEUI and SPX/IPX. The central
database is MS Access®; RTEx transfers data and control information to Access through
an SQL bridge, also developed with National Instruments™ SQL Toolkit®. For SUT
command and control, the RFTS employs an SBS™ Pass-1000 avionics simulator IF,
and for telemetry: an SBS Berg® TM IF. All RF switching is through an 8 by 8 matrix by
Cytec™ and time is GPS based, our receiver system is a product by Brandywine™. All
equipment is protected by APC™ uninterruptable power supply’s the system monitors
through a PowerChute® IF.

The operator’s RF IF is very simple, as he never ‘sees’ any module IFs – he simply
presses an ‘open’ button to load a Test Sequence, T_Seq from the RTEx IF. The
sequence modules are listed in a window in order of execution; he then presses a ‘RUN’
button; prompts inform the operator that the test is configured, PASSed/FAILed, and/or
if another test is to be executed. All data logging is conducted post-test, with no further
action required by the operator. This approach to testing will decrease flightline time by
about seven fold.

An engineer can create new T_Seq’s with the RTEx IF by simply ‘renaming’ an old
T_Seq, then set the control parameters on Tgt, Ref, the RF Switch, and Modulator IF’s
as desired and pressing the ‘learn’ button. After the T_Seq is learned, an initialization (.ini)
file is created and associated by name with a sequence (.seq) file. The engineer now sets
the ‘recall’ button on each IF.



For more information contact us at (805) 275-4355, -4450, -4426, or -4427.
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Nomenclature

Module designates a self contained software object that performs a specific operation.

Tgt:{p,ω ,rf; r(|r|,φ,θ)} designates the target & its control set at some position in far-field.
Ref is similar with modulation.  r = 0 is the vector position (0,0,0).

A pseudo-time sequence is equivalent to incrementing velocity, or frequency, by integer
multiples of an ‘acceleration.’ If we manually increment an acceleration, this is equivalent
to ‘accelerating samples’ at pseudo-time steps, T=11 .

The modulation as complex multiplication is a mathematical convenience, as we are
concerned here with the ‘real’ wave form, i.e., a sinusoid, not the ‘Euler wave’ eiθ.

]−1,1[  designates the open interval from –1 to 1 on the reals, R.

A group is a basically a set of elements and unique inverses, e-1, a ‘unit’, say, 1, and a
composition operation, ◊, such that e◊e-1=1. The composition is associative.



A homomorphism between (R,+,0) and the cyclic group (C*,x,1)mod2π: x→eix+2πn, n∈Z.
Note that in our case, we restrict R to ]-1,1[ : ω d/ω ο=ββ  

1•11 ∈]-1,1[; ω ο/ωο=1. So if
x∈]−1,1[ , and y=1, we have the Doppler map: x+y→ei1+x, | x |<1.

Z designates the set of integers.

|xµ|≤0, µ∈{3} is a Minkowski metric, we assume Lorentz signature (-,-,-,+).


